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ttorse-power. The thrashing of the 
machinery wrecked the engine room.

“Four of the six cylinders are com
pletely wrecked, two piston rods are 
bent». one; connecting rod is bent and 
the. starboard engine-- shaft" is sprung 
Six Inches. The starboard engine it- 
wrecked beyond xejtair.”-

Chief Engineer Hunter, who was 
passing through the pantry, turned 
the emergency valve and the engines 
stopped in ten seconds.

DEPARTING 
FROM AFRICA

The Canadian Regiment Sails 
Today, November 6.

ADWAY’Sjl

SEOUBE

PERFECT D1CE8HCR
By their ANTI-BIT IOUS properties they 

stimulate the liver In the secretion of the bile 
and Its discharge through the biliary ducts. 
These Pills, in doeee of from two to four will

Experience of the Strathconae at 
Badfontein.

iiyvisw ■a*

Thrilling' Scenes Mark the Homeward 
Journey of the Canadian 

Volunteers.

London, Nov. 6.—The following dis
patch has been received at the war 
office from Lord Roberts: “The 
Ha warden Castle sails Nov. 6 with the 
Canadian Regiment."

The Queen has decorated and pro
moted twenty naval officers serving in 

] South Africa. Rear-Admiral Sir 
] Robert Hastings Harris has been 
: made a Knight Commander of the 

Bath.
| The greatest satisfaction is express- 
! ed by the British here because of the 
: refusal of the Queen of the Nether
lands to give an official reception to 
ex-President Kruger upon his arrival 
in that country, and also because of 
the action of the Brussels authorities 
in refusing to permit any demonstra 
tien when Mr. Kruger reaches 
giu.ru

if;. KiVUC-liVS TOUR.
• Pat is

oC the first Canadian contingent was 
the scene of a remarkable demon
stration. Never protoaiMy in the history 
of the city has such a scene been wit
nessed. The hands ' struck , up.; "Home,
&weet Homé;” tifte npaent ÿrë soi- 
diers Appeared, jahd xhen fojiowed a 
scene at" wild entlruslasnj. A band of 
wives, sweetiieacts and mothers had 
reached the place on the platform 
where the cars' containing the boys 
were, and as soon as they emerged, 
they werè clasped in the arms of 
their loved ones. The scene at the 
station was a most remarkable one.
Strong men wept at seeing their 
80115 ; mothers clung to the loved 
ones. No such scenes have been wit-

1 nessed in Montreal for many a day.
I Over twenty thousand voices joined in , . , , „ -=
the cheers as the toovs manchevl nut l luiokly regulate the action of the liver and The n ! °jVL free the patient from theec disorder.. One oi

f B h?adfd *>y the two of Rad way’s Pills taken daily by those
mounted advance guard of the Duke **---■•■ - ■ ■■■- *-'-
of York Hussars and officers of the 
permanent force at St. Johns.

The hoys received a great welcome 
as they passed the Windsor Hotel. At 
the high school a mass of sweet-voiced 
youngsters sang “The Maple Leaf 
Forever,” and other patriotic songs.
Everywhere the streets were crowded 
with spectators. The buildings were 
black with human figures. Every van
tage point was seized, but even then 
the crowd was packed twenty deep on 
the sidewalks.

AT PETER.BORO
Peterboro, Nov. 6.—There was a 

great turnout at Peterboro, when C 
Company, of the Canadian contingent, 
stopped off here for breakfast on their 
way to Toronto.The men in khaki were 
received by -the 57th Regiment, head
ed by the band, under Prof. GHddon 
and were marched to the Oriental Ho
tel and breakfasted. The whole morn- ! 
ing .was one continued round of plea- i 
sure to the citizens and heroes alike 
particularly when the soldiers from I 
■Toronto that had been invalided home ‘
».an?e do'wn on the special and met 1 
their brothers who were more fortun-

Marriage Licenses.
^ ~SuCENSKS___________ ISSUED AT

my Store, corner Dundee end 
Ho witnesses required.__
Licenses by. ISSUED

W.-H.-£artram, 99 Dun da» street.
: VrARRIAGK LICENSES ISSUED-AT 
f Jx 'StTciige Drug Store, 181 Dundee street. 
I Residence, 383 Dunerin avenue.
! VifARRIASE LICENSES ISSUED, OFFICE 
ivl Adkiur" Jewelry Store, Eaet London. 
No witnesses required!.

Licenses issued fy raos. qillean
Jeweler, *02 Richmond street.

«====' i*i ' .■ n~ .-a
Hotel Cards.

Britannia house.
LINGTOX and Yprk.

3el-

EGMONDVILLE.
Egmondville, NOv. 5. - Two of our 

young people, Mr. William Hills and 
Mis» M. E. McLarty, having conclud- 

; ed t0 unite their fortunes for life the 
twin were made one flesh by 
^,r* onj.ii* evening of the 17th

Nov. 6—-Dispatches from lo-t B‘^i;tG'5er*

A grand opportunity to fill 
book—The largest stock 

the city to select from.

your
in

Sporting
FOOTBALL.

GETTING READY FOR PETERBORO ;

TURF.
AT NEW' YORK.

1 New York, Nov. a.—The fall meet
ing of the Queen’s County Jockey Club 

I .began today at Aqueduct. The weather 
j was dear and bright, the track fine 
j and the attendance good. C. H. Pettin- 
. gill held the flag as starter. Bad starl- 
’ ing was the only thing itha-t marred 

In the first race The 
Chamberlain was left at the post, while 

London’s team have settled down to at KiX o.liera were hopelessly
steady work, and a most useful p-rac- j struil^- 0,a.r Cornelian was left in the 
ties .was toad yesterday afternoon. ; ae-.ond, with Isaac Hooper practically 
Frank Reid and Jack Gilmour were j jeI:-u fn tjie third Radford .was eight 
both out, and this pair of great half- ; 0;* 7en lengths behind the leaders pass- 
backs will be seen on London's line * in„ L,:ie Btand. The favorites won— 
next Saturday. The forward line will j Helen O’C in the second, the Trillo in 
foe strengthened by adding a couple of [ 
strong and fagt men, am1 every man j 
on the team Is working hard to hold j 
his position. “Chip" Redd is without j 
doubt one of the best in the business, ' 
and Gilmour already has a reputation. I

ness of Mr. Kruger. The Gelderland is 
not expected to reach Marseilles -before 
Nov. 15.

The municipal council has adopted 
a motion expressing warm sympathy 
and admiration for the Boers “in their 
heroic defense of their independence," 
and resolving that the president and 
other officers of the council shall wel
come Mr. Kruger at the station upon 
his arrival in Paris, and invite him to 
an official reception at the Hotel De 
Ville. The nationalist group in the 
Chamber of Deputies appointed a dele
gation to meet Mr. Kruger at the sta
tion.
STRATHCONAS AT BADFONT 

Ottawa, Nov. 6.—A report has been 
received at the militia department 
from Col. Steele, commanding Strath- 
ccna’s Horse. It it written from Spitz 
Kop, under date of Sept. 16, and in it 
he gives reference to the action at 
Badfontein, in which seven non-com
missioned officers and men were killed 
end wounded, as follows: "On the 6tto 
Inst, the regiment performed the duty 
of protecting the right and left of the 
camp. O squadron, under Ca.pt. Came
ron, were on the right. LA eut. Leckie 
was sent to form an observation post 
on the top of a high ridge, and Sergt. 
Logan, with a section, to place an
other on the same ridge, more to the 
front. The latter, while proceeding, be
came entangled with the enemy, with 
the result that only one of the section 
escaped. Lieut. Leckie reached the 
summit, but after a time, owing to the 
strength of the enemy, was obliged to 
send for support. This I sent him, but 
on the way they also met the enemy 
under cover of the rocks. Sergt. Broth
ers and Pte. Crulkshanks were killed 

i „ - here The force marched on the 7th, 
the third. The others '^e'll’ttldo*n,I and every day until arriving here on 
fore a second choice and bhiee ^ = i the 11th we have met the enemy. Co-rp. 
shots. The handicap, fourth on the and Pte. FUnto were wound-
cord, was the feature. McMeekm was 1 -

The wedding was a quiet
aid to the Marseilles evening papers at.tile residence of the groom,

assert taut the Dutch cruiser Geider- 5‘ie ,hlaWy couple took possession
lanu has been obliged to reduce speed » e same eyemng of ;dheir comfortable 
considerably in consequence of the ill

subject to bilious peins and torpidity of the 
liver will keep the system regular and secure 
healthy digestion.

“1 am 120 miles from the nearest drug store, ' 
and want you to send me a dozen boxes oi ) 
your Pills. I have muscular rheumatism, and | 
for nine months have been at Hot Springs. 
My liver and kidneys are affected. I find that | 
your Pills do mo more good than all the medi. ! 
cine 1 have taken and the Springs combined. 

Respectfully, W. JAMES.”
Barque Hale, Yuma County, Arizona.” 

“Your Rad way’s Pills have worked wonder, 
fully in my family. My children, when sick, 
have received instantaneous and complete re
lief by their use. Sudden colds, sore throat, I

Snd I can quickly eure by the use of you* 
;eady Relief and Pills. They should not be 
wanting In any well-kept home. That doubly 

serves what helps you once.’ Yours truly,
DR. H. E. SCHNEIDER.

M Hudson street, Hoboken, N. J„ and Time» 
Building, New York.”

“For years I have been troubled with rheu
matism and dyspepsia, and came to the con
clusion to try your Pills. I immediately found 

- great relief from their use. I feel like a new 
| man since I commenced taking them and would 
j not now be without them. The drowsy, sleepy 
I feeling I used to have has entirely disappeared.
| The dyspepsia has left me and my rheumatism 
j is gone entirely. I am satisfied if any one so 
; afflicted will give Rad way's Pills a trial they 

will surely euro them, for I believe it ail comes 
from the system being out of order—the live* 
not doing Its work.

GEORGE 8CALLY,
Tfi Nassua street. New York.”

RADWAŸÏ PILLS.
Perfectly tasteless, elegantly coated, purge. 

Rev. 1 regulate, purify, cleanse and strengthen.
1 Rid way’s Pills for the cure of all disorders of 

the Stomach, Bowels, Kidneys. Bladder, 
Nervous Diseases, Dizziness, Vertigo, Costive- 
ness. Piles.

CORNER WKL-
__  _ Particular atten

tion paid to transient trade. Rate», $1 to $1.40. 
J. Helternan.  ~~ - ________

The’EUROPEAN HOTEL LUNCH AND 
dining parlors now open an the European 

plan, from 8 a.m. until 11 p.m. Jerry McDon
ald.

1HK I UO^rblS, TORONTO CANADA.
Popular fib tel, popular prices. Newly fit- 

Jâmes K. Paisley, prop-
T........
ted ami refumisheiL ilames K. Dal 
rietor, late Hotel Royal, Hamilton.

ONEIL HOUSE—CORNER TALBOT AND 
Y ork streets.; new and con veulent stables 

Wm. Collins, proprietor.__________ _____ ____
HE ST. LAWRENCE HOTEL - MON

TREAL— Centrally located and flret-oUes 
in every respect.

OYÂL HOtIÏL—OPPOSITE 
POT. Central location, 

every respect. J. D. Fleming, proprietor.

H. Hogan, proprietor.
T. R. DE- 

rat class in

Albion hotel-iw dundas street.
Rates 81.50 per day. Choicest wines, 

liquors and cigare. R. E. Lloyd, proprietor.

Bicycle Livery

SICK HBAOAOHB,
FEMALE COMPLAINTS,

INDIGESTION,
BILIOUSNESS,

CONSTIPATION.
DYSPEPSIA, 

AND ALL
DISORDERS OF THE LIVER.

Lome on West Center street, in this 
village, where their many friends will 
wlisu them a long and Ihaip-py life.

Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Clark have left 
for Connecticut, wiiere they intend re
siding.

Miss Bell Smith lias secured a good 
situation in Detroit.

Mrs. John Beattie and son Douglas 
have gone to Watford, to visit rela
tives.

L-jc-aH politics are rather insipid 
just now, as we have only two good i 
Li'beraJs in the field here. No Tory ]
candidate has been brought out. It is | _______ ____________ _______ _ __ _ t
filaid, however, that there is no lack I sensation when in lying posture, dimness of 1 and Carling street*. George C. Gib'

-* - — .3.. rumbo Vinfoxo tbo oîrrt f av»r , V i*pf! !•' HlimtiT

LADIES’ OR GENT’S WHEELS ONLY 
85 from now until Dec. 1. or gent’s wheels 

$1 50 per week; lady’s wheels $1. Gent’s wheel, 
in excellent condition. $15. Wheels delivered 
and called for. J. H. Cunningham. 704 Dundee 
street east, London. Telephone 1223.

Legal Cards.
JOHNSTON & CASEY 

etc., 90 Dundas street 
Avery Casey.

- BARRISTER^
E. H. Johnston,

J EDWARD BLAND. ATTORNEY AND 
• oounselor-at-law Wayne County Bank 
Building, Detroit Mich. Collections and com

mercial law.

BUCHNER & MILLS - BARRISTERS.
etc., 83 Dundas street, London. Tele

phone X) Money to loan at lowest rates.
URDÔM & PÜRDÔM. BARRISTERS, 

Solicitors, etc. — Offices northeast corner 
Dundas and Talbot streets. London. Ont 
Thomas H. Purdorn, Q.C.; Alexander Purdom.
^TVART,-STUART.-ROSS & BUCKE-. rruART. i
Cl Barristers, solicitors, etc., office overC.P.R. 
ticket ottlce, southwest corner Dundas and 
Richmond streets. Alex. Stuart Q.G; Duncan 
Stuart; D. C. Rosa, LL.B-; E. T. B\tcko, B.A.

HTLUSCOMBÉ-BARRISTER. SOLiCI- 
• TOR, etc.. US Dundas street near Rich

mond. Money at lowest rates.

Observe the following symptoms resulting 
from diseases of the digestive organs: Consti-

Eation, inward piles, fullness of blood in tho 
ead, acidity of tho stomach, nausea, heart- 
burn, disgust of food, fullness of weight In ! .—

the stomach, sour eructations, sinking or /'t lBBONti & HARPER— BARIUBTKRS, 
fluttering of the heart, choking or suffocating ; vT etc., London. Office, corner

RH. DIGN AN—BARRISTER, ETC. 418 
• Ta! not street, London. Money to loan.

AGEE, McKILLOP .& MURPHY-Ml AR- 
RISTERS, solicitors, notaries, etc. 

Offices corner Riohmumi and Dundas, London. 
James Magee. Q.C.. J. B. McKiUop. Thomas J. 
Murphy, Phillip E. Mackenzie, LL.B.

, otf men, Put scarcity of friends lor i viaion- dote or webi before the sight, fever j Fred. R. Harper. 
• Kneth ft fnrlm-n h,™ rn +7,7 . ’ -Ioa I and dull pain in the head, deficiency of per-

'BIN. i _ , Otpe. In tins t!hej s!hot\v eniration. yellowness of the akin and oyea.

Richmond 
bone, Q.G.,

On tl.e occasion of the last game he ; 
jumped In to help the boys out with- ; 
out an hour's training. For the next 
game he wiM be in his old-time form.

'MoGILL DEFEATS QUEEN’S.
Montreal. Nov. 3.—Queen’s were de- ' 

feated by McGill in the inter-coliegd- ! 
ate footbe'l aerie® on Saturday after- < 
noon, by 11 to 1.

GOLF. j
A putting competition for prizes 

given by Mrs. Heilmuth and Mrs. 
Robert Puddicombe took place on the 
Jinks yesterday afternoon. The first 
prize was won by Miss Beddome, and 
the second by Mrs. Ingas.

AQUATIC.
New York, Nov. 6.—A special to the 

Herald from London says: Sir Thomas 
Lipton and. G. L. Watson, designer of 
the new challenger for the America’* 
cup, have been staying at Glasgow. In 
reply to a London Express correspon
dent, Sir Thomas declined to make 
any statement in regard to building 
the new racer. The question of design 
and construction, he said, was entirely 
•in the hand* of Watson, in justice to 
whom it would be unfair to make any 
statement. From another and authori
tative source, however, it was learned 
that Sir Thomas’ visit to Glasgow 
was for the purpose of signing the 
contracts for tfne -building of the yacht. 
These, as anticipated, have been plac
ed with D. A W. Henderson, Meadow- 
side yard, builders of Thistle, three 
Valkyries, Britannia, Meteor and Siib- 
rai’.a. The date specified in the con
tracts for handing over the vessel is 
March 39. The framework will be laid 
down this week. The greatest pre
cautions are being taken to preserve 
secrecy regarding the design. A foot
path. along the banks of the Clyde, 
which skirts the Henderson yards. Is 
already dosed.

an odd»-on favorite, but Mitchell rode 
a listless race, and was second at the 
end to the heavily plaiye dFirs-L Whip. 
McMeekm and Beau Ormonde made 
•the ear>y running, but First Whip 
moved -to the front on the far turn, 
and won cleverly by a length and a 
halif. Beau O rmoiudu stopped in the 
stretch, and -the Golden. Frince took

ed at Devil’s Knuckles, while the regi
ment was -making a rapid advance on 
the Boer convoy. They are not seri
ously wounded.”

INVALIDS.
Quebec, Nov. 6.—Nine Invalided Can

adian soldiers arrived by the steamer 
Cambroman on Sunday. They are: 
Sergt. Carwardine, Ottawa; Pte. Bar-

kon Mounted Police : Pte. McLeod, of 
Ottawa; Pte. Campbell, Fredericton, 
N. B.; Pte. Fisher, Brockvil-le; Pte. 
Fleming, Cobourg, Ont. : Pte. Neil, 
Victoria, B. C., and Pte. Rochejacque- 
lin. Toronto.

Chaplain O’Leary, who is with the 
party, was given an enthusiastic re
ception, and presented with a parse of 
$500 1n gold and an address. The re
ception tendered to Rev. Father 
O'Leary was the most enthusiastic of 
all the public demonstrations of the 
same nature.

The Home Comers.
THRILLING SCENES. 

Montreal, Nov. 6.—The arrival in 
Montreal of -the returning members

it Keeps
Them Well.

show money a neck before Annoy. The j day, Montreal; Pte. Spreodbury, Yu- 
other winners were Oliver Me, at 7 to 
1 in the first, winning cleverly from 
the pacemaker, Ml knight Chimes ; Rhe 
Puritan, at 5 to 1 in the fifth, after 
making all the running, and. Water 
Cure, at 8 tie 1, in the last. The latter 
horse ran second to Iroquois Belle to 
the far turn, and then came on and 
-won, ridfien out, by one length and a 
halt’ from the outsider, Rochester.
Henry carried off the jockey honors,
.with victories on Trillo and First Whip.

POISONOUS SOCK
Nearly Cost the Life of U. 8. Senator 

Davie.
6t Paul, Minn., Nov. 6.—Senator C.

K. Davis is a very sick man, but -the 
cbiances are that he iwill recover. Dr. 
j. B. Murph-y. o>f Chicago, arrived to
day, and it wee decided to -perform an 
operation, but not an amputation.Phy- 
sielans say there is no doubt of the 
senator’s complete recovery. The sen
ator has lost hope of recovering, and 
this «act renders the case more serious.

After his return from speaking in the 
Maine campaign in September, Davis 
was troubled by some slight twinges 
o-f pain in one of his feet, to which he 
paid but -little attention, thinking them 
the result otf some neuralgic or rheu
matic condition which would soon pane 
a way. His foot grew worse, however, 
day after day, and his physician final
ly ordered him to his bed. The case is 
one of blood poisoning, caused by in
fection otf a slight abrasion otf the skin 
of his foot from the ÿ-e otf a. black 
silk stocking.

tf'Fwl sense, as it must surely be a -hide
bound partisan who would like to see 1 
the Laurier Government defeated. A ! 
good government, blessed by Prove- ] 
der.ee, has made Canada more respect
ed abroad than ever before.

Rev. Dr. Gam-pbell, moderator of the : 
cen-tury fund committee, preached in j 
our church recently. He presented the 
claims of the -fund in the most effect- j 
ive way, but .many otf our people were 
entirely unable to hear half he said. - 
The doctor curries too much “weight" j 
to have good lung power.

Mr. Andrew Knighit and Mr. J. Kil- | 
bourne, of Melrose, were visiting in I 
the village recently.

Mr. Jacob -McGee, of Port Albert, has 
been spending several d-ays lately -here i 
•with his -father.

Gardening will soon become a nuis- | 
a nee in tills vicinity if some effective i 
measures are not taken to check the 1 
inroads of mars-hmallows. Some gar- j 
dens are completely overrun with 
them, and are rendered useless, much j 
to the disgust of more painstaking i 
neighbors, whose hard work is t-hus | 
rendered abortive.

Mr. D. Sprout, merchant, of Bel- 
grave, was calling on friends in this 
vicinity lately. He seems to be re
newing Ms youth.

epiration. ,------------  — —----- ------- .
pain in the side, chest, limbs, and sudden , 
flushes of heat, burning in the flesh.

A few doses of ItAbWAV’d PILLS will j 
free the system of all the above-named dis
orders.

PRICE 25 CENTS PER BOX.
Sold by Druggists or Sent by Mail.

JARVIS K VLNYNU-BARRISTERS, ETC. 
101 Dundas street. C, G. Jarvis; Jared

Vining, B.A.
ouTvoy, POPE & PERRIN - HARRI9-

TE Rti, solicitors ; 402 Ridout street, op
Moneyj potato court Louse. Telephone 

loan. J. >L McKvoy,LL.B.; H.C, 
F. E. Perrin, B.A.

ope,
yney to 
LL.B.;

Railway & Co., 7 St. Heisn sueei
MONTREAL.

WH. BARTRAM-BARRISTBR. SÛLIC- 
• ITOR, etc. Office. 99 Dundas street.

T' YV ~ ~
e L

1—BARRISTERS.
umnanj Building, 
Private funds to

. C. Be.

DUNN & WILSON, Proprietors.
284 Dundas Street. Telephone 906.
We are now prepared Bo do all kinds of laun

dry work, with tne exception of flat work, 
which will take us a week or ten days before 
we can secure our mangle for that class of 
work. Goods called for and delivered to any 
part of city.

SCANDKETT - BARRISTER, SO
LICITOR, etc.. 98 Dundas street, London

t 1 BEEN LEES & BECHE] 
VT etc.. Canadian Loan 
Richmond street. London, 
loan, A. Greenlees. .A.: H. lecher.

Dental Cards.
DR. O. I. CUNNINGHAM, DENTIST 

Honor Graduate Toronto and Chicago 
Office, 666 Dundas street.

DR. A E. SANTO.
I

DENTIST-FIRST 
CLASS honors, Toronto University. Office 

180 Dundas street, up stairs, next Mol 
Jewelry Store.

westlandTtR. W. S.

orphy’s 

DENTIST—

A Severe Case of Bad Blood 
and Run Down Health which 

was Completely Cured by 
the Blood-purifying 

Power of
X*************************

IBURDOC

That is exactly what our 
Vapo-Cresolene will do for 
your children. When any 
contagious disease is in the 
neighborhood you can 
keep your children from 

having it by allowing them to breathe- 
in the vapor every night. Not a 
disease germ can live in this vapor, 
yet it is perfectly safa. Yon see it 
is that little “ ounce of prevention ” 
you have beard so much about. It 
brings quick relief from croup, colds, 
coughs and other throat troubles. 19

Vapo-Cresolene Is sold by druggists everywhere. 
A Vapo-Cresolene outfit, including the Vaporizer and 
Lamp, which should last a life-time, and a bottle ef 
Creeolene, complete, 61.5e; extra supplies of Crese- 
lenaafaents and 50cents. Illustrated booklet ooatain- 
1,^physicians' testimonials free upon request. V/.ro- 
BCun Co. tie Fuite® Sk_N«w Y»tk. U.6.A.

DAMAGE $300,000
Details of the Disaster to the Staam e

St. Pf.uL
New York, Nov. 6.—One otf the en

gineers of the disabled steamer St. 
Paul makes the following statement:

“It v. ill take five months to repair 
the damage, which ‘s to the extent of 
from SF9,000 to $300,000. T-he star! .aid 
engine is a wreck. The shij> did not 
strike a derelict, but an unusually big 
sea struck her, throwing the stern out 
of water, and the propel'ers. having 
no resistance, made frightfully rapid 
revolutions, which caused the star
board engine to race, and the star
board tail shaft broke in two and with 
the wheel fell into the water. The 
amount of damage done is not sur
prising when you take into considera
tion the sudden liberation at 10,06#

D

BLOOD 

f BITTERS

Mr. O. P. Stamer, Victoria, B. C., 
recently wrote the following letter:

“ In the year 18871 resided near Guelph, 
Ont., at Gourock. At that time my sys
tem was completely run down on account 
of my bleed being impure and watery. I 
kept going from bad to worse and suffered 
a great deal from carbuncles on my neck. 
1 tried ihe doctor at Hespeler, Ont., but 
finding his treatment and medicine very 
costly and very slow in their action I de
cided to give B.B.B. a fair trial. I pur
chased five dollars’ worth and took it 
faithfully aeoordiag to directions, and the 
result was that Ï was soon completely 
cured.

“ Since then I have always kept B.B.B. 
on hand, and consider that one dollar’s 
wertk ef it is equivalent to five dollars’ 
wssth sf.doe tors ’gmedieiaSf *"* ' v-,

IHE
OLIVER 
TYPE
WRITER
Does good 
work and does 
it quiokly.
It won’t cost 
you a cent to 
try one 
Ring up 801.

HORTON’S.
231 Dundas, 

London, Ont.

AMERICAN 
FIELD FENCE

Special feature—the “Tension 
Curve”—which occurs at every inter
section of the wires, prevents stays 
moving sidewise and getting out of 
shape, also provides for expansion 
and contraction, and prevents break
ing or sagging of wires because of 
changes of temperature.

A. WESTMAIN
111 Dundas Street.
Branch—654 Dundas Street.

‘i| CLARKE & SMITH,
Undertakers and Embalm ers 
Scientific work, first-class ap 
polntmente.

113 Dundas St. Phone 583.

JOHN FERGUSON & SONS
UNDERTAKERS. 

WAREHOUSE—180 King street. 
FACTORY—Globe Casket Worke,

Telephon«*—543, and house 373.

Spiritualism.

CITY BINDERY
Blank Books—any kind made to order 
Periodicals, Art Works, Music, Bibles 
etc- bound any style desired. Also 
repairing....................

H. P. BOCK,
’ 264X Richmond. Street-London, On*

Palmistry.
■VfISS KVBLYN PERRIN, SCIENTIFIC 
iU. palmist. Don’t fail to call upon this gift
ed young lady. Hours 9 to 9. *56 Talbot street, 
near Queen's avenue. Satisfaction guaran
teed. 7u
13 ES I DK NT LADY PALMIST, 4Î7 WELL- 
XV INGTON. Hours 2 to 10, Wednesdays 
exce.pted; 25 cents.

Money to Loan.
rriRUST FUND OF ABOUT $3.000 TO LOAN 
A at 5 per cent in one or more sums. G. N. 
Weekes. Solicitor, 367 Richmond street, London.
PRIVATE funds to loan-lowest
1 rates. Buchner k. Mills, 83 Dundas street, 
London.
"DRIVA ,1 FUNDS FOR INVESTMENT 
I on re», estate security. Magee, MoKlllop 
& Murphy, Solicitors, London,
T3RIVATE AND TRUST MONEY TO LOAN 
.L at 4% to 5>* percent on real estate security, 
in sums to suit No commission charged. T. 
W. Soandrett, eolicitor, 98 Uundas street, 
London.

Husical instruction.
TVTR. W. H. HEWLETT, ORGANIST, DUN 
JtI DAS Center Methodist Church, teacher 
of piano, organ, theory and composition. *1 
Queen’s avenue. Telephone 1218.
pHARLKS E. WHEELER, ORGANIST 
V. St. Andrew's Churoh, receives pupils in 
piano, pipe organ, harmony and In singing 
Both elementary and advanced tuition given 
Studio, 315 King street.

Architects.
T A. GAULD. ARCHITECT. T2X DUNDAS 

«J e street. ywt
XyfOORK & HENRY-
jyi ARCHITECTS, LAND SURVEYORS, 

CIVIL ENGINEERS.
John M. Moore. Frederick Henry

CBRIDE 6s FARNCOMBK - ARCHI 
TECTS and surveyors, 213 Dundas stree 

H.C. McBride. F. W. Farncombe. H. S.C K

Insurance.
LANCASHIRE

INSURANCE COMPANY OF ENGLAND 
Capital and assets exceed £20,000,000.

J. A. N ELLES.
Beard of Trade Rooms, 422 Richmond 

Street, London. ywt

Educational.

D Post graduate in crown and bridge work, 
Chicago. Edge Block, Richmond street. Phone 
SCO; residence 28T Queen’s avenue, Phone *80.

IT-SUO
pectal ty 

HO Lhmdo.Dr. g. h. kknnedy-dkntisi 
C ESSOR to the late Dr. Davis. Sp 

preservation of natural teeth, 
street. Phone 975.
TirOOLVERTON & BKNTLY, DENTISTS 
» -216 Dundee i ~~ ~y Broe, 

Tele-
street, next

over Cairnoroee 5i Lawrence, 
phene 228.________

R. A. J. WYOKOFF, DENTIST—CORN Kit
Elisabeth and Dundee streets, over Ad

kins jewelry store.

Veterinary Surgeons.
TORN H. WILSON, VETERINARY SUR-

«J G EON. Office and residence, 816 Rich. 
Telephone 430.

J.
mond street.

HTTENNANT - VETERINARY SUR 
G EON —Treatment otf doge a specialty 

We breed and have for sale pure bred collies
Telephone 278 and CSS.

Medical Cards,
Dr. e. B. WHITE—OFFICE AND RESI-

DENCE, 865 Dundas street. Hours 1 to 
3:30 p.uu; 7 to 8 p.m. ’Phone 138*. ywt

AE. STUTT. M.D., L.R.C.P., EDIN- 
• BURGH, physician, surgeon, eto. Dis
cuses of stomach and nervous system. Office 

65* Richmond street._Telephone 1136.________
R. MACLARKN^Ï9S QUEENTS AVENUE 

—Five doors east of Richmond street.
—nT R. HENDERSONT238 QUKENM 
avenue. Bye, ear, throat and nose only

D
r>R-
1/ a'

D' ST JOHN D. WILSON — OFFICE AND 
residence, 309 Queen's avenue. Special 

attention paid to diseases otf woman and ohil 
dreu. Office hours, 12:80 to 4 p.m.

DR. R. M. COOPER, Ll'wC-P. AND S. ED.
L.F.P. and S. Glare. Office and residence 

<62 Dundas street. Telephone 100*.

DR. MEEK, QUEEN’S AVENUE," LON- 
DON — Spouialty, diseases of women. 

Hours 10 &.m U» L30 p.m.

CL. T. CAMPBELL M.D., M.C.P.S.-OFFICE 
and residence 32, Queen’s avenue, London. 

Office hours, 8 to 9i80 a.m, 1 to 2 p.m^ and 6 to 
8 JO pan. Skin diseases a specialty.

Hadley williams, m.d., f.r.c.61,eng.
Specialist (surgical diseases only). 4® 

Park avenue. Phone 324.____________________
BTcAMPBELLTm. D„ 380 DUNDAS 

e street. Hours, 12 to 4; 6 to & Phone 522.
K G R AHAM-OF FICK. 380 CLARENCE— 

Residence, 616 Richmond. Spec laities— 
Pulmonaiy alteotione, cancers, tumors, piles, 
diseases of women and children.
T) OVEN8Tm.d7. 225 QUEEN’S AVENUÉk^- 
JLVi Bye, ear, nose and throat. ___

Da< MfiLBLLAN-KYE AND EAR 8U
J~r UhUK. Specialist- Eye, ear, nose 
throat. 137 Talbot. Hours—9 to 5; 7 to A

DR. ENGLISH-OFFICE AND RESIDENCE 
—666 Dundee street. Telephone.

fliscellaneous.

Good medium - permanently lo-
<CATHI)^t^8a^CoU>m,ne<gtrset, one door j

’HORTHAND AND BOOK-KEEPING—
^ Send for the new catalogue of the 
Western Ontario Shorthand and Business 

Academy, T6 Dundas street, 
ywt W. G COO. C.8.R., principal.

THE HARDING HALL GIRLS’ SCHOOL 
LIMITED.

A BOAHDIXO AND DAT SCHOOL.
Musical Kindergarten in afternoon. Winter 
srm be^in^Nov.^L— For proepeotus apply W

OLD GOLD, SILVER, JEWELRY AND 
diamonds bought for cash. 8. K. MUroy. 

‘ manufacturing jeweler. 266 Dundas street. 
■tlTATSON & CO.—HOUSE MOVEBS- 

TV Steam boilers and safes a specialty. 19* 
Hamilton road. Phone 123L

B. LBYS'OFFIOK WILL BE AT THE 
e London Hat, Cap and Mantle Manufao- 

866 and 367 Clarenoe street, 
*8tf

taring Company, 
for the present.

Dressmaking.
INSTRUCTIONS IN CUTTING AND FIT 

TING ; modern, accurate. Call and Inspect 
before purchasing. Trial lesson tree. 288)4 

Dundas street. Mrs. K. Frank», teacher.

I Livery Stables.
jHËûûihre^nLIVERY - Na MS DUNDAS

* lee. Oak ‘ ‘


